
 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Week 9 Term 2 
 
 
DATES TO REMEMBER 

  

Monday - Friday 29 June - 3 July Parent/ teacher interviews, booked 
through schools PTO 

  

Friday 3 July 

PJ or Onesie Dress up Day, Gold Coin 
fundraiser for our Global School 
partner St Gavins, Kenya 
 
Last day of term 2 

  

Monday 20 July Students return to school 

 

Notes home 

Tournament of Minds 
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Reports 

You will be receiving your child’s report for Semester One this week- you should              
have received it already! If not, please contact us and we will resend. Due to the                
challenging year we have had, there are some changes this semester. Firstly you will              
see fewer outcomes and these are the outcomes we have certainty of; they are              
heavily weighted to the first unit of inquiry that was taught and learnt. Outcomes              
taught in the second unit of inquiry will be in the Semester Two report, reflecting that                
a child’s progress should not be based on the access and support they received from               
parents during the home learning period. We know the vast majority of parents             
provided the utmost support they could during this time but we also know some              
parents were not able to give this for a range of reasons. Therefore we are ensuring                
children have had the full range of opportunities to demonstrate these skills and they              
will be reported against in Semester Two. I strongly feel it would not be fair               
otherwise. Secondly there are no A-E grades although you will see from the ticks on               
a 5-point scale where your child is working and achieving. Absences are the third              
change. These are not being reported against due to the national agreement on             
reporting for this semester. Finally the comments section is significantly reduced and            
includes all learning areas instead of there being separate English, Maths and            
General comments. We felt it was unreasonable for teachers to write the usual             
amount they would in a condensed time, on top of the upheavals they had endured               
whilst supporting children and families transition back to classroom learning. I could            
not be prouder of the team for what they have produced and the utmost              
professionalism in how they have done this over the last few weeks. We are blessed               
to have the wonderful staff we have. 

  

Many things remain. First is your child’s engagement with each learning area. It             
should be ‘Consistently’ and so if it is not there is a great starting point for a                 
conversation. My argument is that by working hard you will become more            
knowledgeable and increase your skills and understanding. Certainly there are a few            
examples where people are born with natural skills and talents but for most of us the                
hard work we put in pays off eventually. Secondly the approaches to learning on the               
last page should ideally be ‘Consistently’ or ‘Usually’ as these are the life skills              
children will increasingly need in high school, college, university and the world of             
paid employment later. Again, this is a great starting point for a conversation! Next              
would be the grades and comments from the teacher- there is always some advice              
on how your child can improve their skills and this can be commenced from the first                
day of the holidays even if it is just ‘planting the seed’ in your child’s mind. 
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Three Way Interviews 

In light of the above, it is absolutely crucial to book in for the three-way interviews                
next week. Ideally your child will be present with you but these are challenging times               
still and many of you are working under different conditions to the start of the year so                 
we understand if an appointment is booked and you are unable to have your child               
with you at that time. Teachers have opened times in the middle of the day for                
increased flexibility and our early evening sessions continue to be the Wednesday            
night: 1st July. Please ensure you have booked an appointment with your child’s             
class teacher and any specialist teachers for next week. Our goal is to have the               
appointment on Google Meet so you can see your teacher and they are able to               
present anything that would support you. However, we know technology is not 100%             
reliable and so if you would prefer to have a phone call please email your teacher or                 
the school.information@mfps.act.edu.au email address letting them know the best         
number, and an alternate, for the meeting. If we are unable to connect with you via                
Google Meet, and you have not told us you would prefer a phone call, we will call                 
you but please understand this takes away from the time we would be discussing              
your child. We sincerely hope this goes smoothly for everyone next week but please              
understand this is new and so there might be some teething problems. 

 

Bus timetable and advice from the Chief Health Officer 

This week we have also sent out advice from the Education Directorate regarding             
arrangements for parents accessing schools, coming in for meetings, volunteering          
etc. for next term. This is called the ‘Road Map’ and we look forward to easing some                 
restrictions across the school when we return. We are still negotiating with staff what              
the continuing protocols will be and how we can get a happy balance between              
restrictions and normality, understanding that the ‘new normal’ is something we all            
might have to get used to for the health and wellbeing of all. You should also have                 
received an email about changes to the bus timetables which might affect your             
children coming to school and returning home later. There is now a dedicated school              
bus coming to Alderman Street again which is very positive news. 

  

Next Week 

On Wednesday 1st July we have our virtual P&C AGM at 7.00pm. Here is the link:  

https://homeaffairs.webex.com/webappng/sites/homeaffairs/meeting/info/164295440
425493496?MTID=m03da615d08875828d61389a328ce9f44  
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or you can phone in with the Meeting number (access code): 165 578 8172 and               
password: ynG3MDR3v*3 or 96436373 from your phone. We are also holding a            
pyjama day on Friday to raise funds for Global School Partners and our partner              
school St. Gavin’s. 

  

Flags 

Each year we like to update the flags we have in the hall which celebrate the                
heritage of our families. If your flag is not listed below please let me know and we will                  
order one! 

  

ACT government Afghanistan Angola Argentina 

Australia Austria Brazil Canada 

Cambodia Chile China Cocos Islands 

Cook Islands Denmark El Salvador England 

Fiji Finland France Germany 

Ghana Greenland Greece Guyana 

Hong Kong Hungary India Indonesia 

Iran Ireland Italy Japan 

Korea Laos Macedonia Malaysia 

Malta Mauritius Mexico Myanmar 

Namibia Netherlands New Zealand Nigeria 
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Norway Pakistan Papua New 
Guinea 

Philippines 

Poland Portugal Samoa Scotland 

Serbia Singapore Solomon Islands Spain 

Sri Lanka Sweden Switzerland Thailand 

Tonga Turkey Ukraine United Arab 
Emirates 

USA Venezuela Vietnam Wales 

  

  

Chris 
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IB Learner Profiles 

 
Congratulations to the following students who will be receiving IB Learner 
Profile certificates on Friday 3 July 2020. 
Well done! 

Classes Students   

K Davis  Sonny K  Aarav K  Isaac R 

K McGarity  George P  Daniel T  Isaac W 

K Stewart  Baxter C  Ivy P   

1 Bourne  Oscar A  Georgia B   

1 Packard  Asher L  Gracie B   

1 Prunster  Darcy K   Maya R  Harlow W 

2 Holland  Aston E-F  Amelia H  Isobel J 

2 McGruer  Leo T  Jamie F  Jaxon T 

2 Morris  Alex E  Bella E  Max W 

3 Marshall  Gemma T  Saket D  Imani K 

3 Nuttall  Sebastian R  Margot W  Maddie P 

3 Bullock  Baxter W  Luka K  Jarrah M 

4 Brennan  Jonah S  Abrielle S  Axel W 

4 Fletcher  Spencer L  Lucas L  Callie S 

4 Malusa  Ruby E  Elijah St  Liam R 

5 Dorsett  Ashleigh K  Oscar K  Bianca P 

5 Dykes  Khloe S  Leo K   

5 Sybert  Caitlin B  Melia O   

6 Sweeney  Israel B  Tyler B  Darcy McK 

6 Kragh  Sophia M  Brock F  Holly P 

6 Maxwell  Peter P  Maddie S  Daniel S 

EALD Hudson  Maia R  Chimezie D  Joshua P 
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Specialists 

 
French 

 

In Year 1, we have worked on the stationery         

we can have in a school bag or a pencil          

case. The students can understand     

questions asked about what is there or       

what they have got, who has... and do you         

have...They can answer those questions     

with the sentence structure There is..., I       

have..., Yes I have…  

Each class has made a poster showing       

stationary and labelled in French to stay on        

display. 
 

1 G.P 

 

In Year 6, we have worked on the French explorers, where they went and what               

they have done. The students then could choose one explorer, and present            

him, focussing on what his actual impact was in our world.  

 

Jean René Caillié (1799-1838) 
 

I chose him because he is the first westerner to come back alive from the legendary                
Malian City. I also chose him because he risked his life just for information when they                
could have just made a treaty with Malian City. He is also a person with a lot of                  
information so I chose him for that reason to. 

He had an important role in discovering how people that are Islam act             
in their everyday life. He was one of the youngest explorers to go to a               
place in Africa. He was an explorer before he turned 18 which is very              
rare in France. He also had a role in making sure that people in the               
future knew about Malian City and its origins.  

He had an impact in the way explorers did journeys, for example when an explorer               
got sick they would be left behind but René changed that and the expedition would               
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stay behind and wait until he got better. He also made sure that there was a co                 
leader of the expedition in case the leader passed away or was captured. He also               
made sure that expeditions had someone in the city first to understand what they              
could do to make their chances better. 

René Caillié went to Senegal at an age of 16. He stayed            
there for several months and then crossed the Atlantic to          
Guadeloupe on a merchantman. He made a second visit to          
West Africa two years later when he accompanied a British          
expedition across the Ferlo Desert to Bakel on the Senegal          
River. 

Will 6ES. 

 

 

In Kindergarten, one class especially enjoyed      

the song “J’aime les fruits” while they were        

learning about fruit during their fruit break.       

They decided to dance to the song and        

organised themselves in a giant caterpillar..  

K CS. 
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Art 
 
In Year 4, we have been creating artwork inspired by the illustrator Bruce             
Whatley and natural disasters in Australia. Bruce Whatley illustrated the Jackie           
French texts- Fire, Drought, Cyclone and Flood.  
 
We learnt about depth and perspective in art by creating a foreground,            
middleground and background.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
Students used watercolour and charcoal to create their Fire artwork. For the            
Drought artwork, students printed using styrofoam pieces and acrylic paint to           
create a dry cracked creek bed. They then painted a watercolour sky and             
added items from nature to complete their artwork. We will continue to work             
on Cyclone and Flood in the coming weeks. 
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In Year 3, we have been working on Aboriginal Dot paintings.  
 
Students created symbolic patterns in a variety of shapes using cotton buds            
and acrylic paint. They also selected Aboriginal symbols to include in their            
artwork. Students used their knowledge of mixing colours to create bright and            
colourful pieces of art.  
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Physical Education  
 
In Years 4 & 5, we have been exploring individual, partner and long rope              
skipping this term. We have been developing our stamina, have set goals for             
working on individual skills and tricks and explored some of the benefits of             
skipping. The end of term finale will be a “jump-off” where students can             
demonstrate their skills and learning from the term.  
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English as an Additional Language News 
 

In Term 1 the Year 4 English as an Additional Language students learnt about              

Douglas Mawson’s famous Antarctica expedition as part of the Where we are            

in place and time Unit of Inquiry. Justin wrote the following journal entry from              

the point of view of the explorer Douglas Mawson. Justin did a great job of               

empathising with the explorer and capturing the emotional response of          

Douglas Mawson to events. 

 
 

14 December 1912 
 
 
Dear Diary, 
 
My group trekked 483 kilometres from the hut at Cape Denison. We were 
thinking of going home. We realised that Ninnis was gone. Mertz and I called 
out for Ninnis but there was no response. I was sad for Ninnis so we prayed to 
god but worst of all, most of the food was on Ninnis’ sled so we had to eat the 
huskies. Then we ate the huskies but Mertz and I were ill. Later that night 
Mertz died so it was just me. I was very sad. 
 
Douglas Mawson 

 
The Year 5 English as an Additional Language students studied Haiku poems as             

part of the How we express ourselves Unit of Inquiry. The students learnt that a               

Haiku is a very short Japanese poem in which one uses 17 syllables to express               

an idea. In his Haiku, Lorenzo did a great job of conveying a really gross idea to                 

his audience.  

 

Mrs Hudson apologises for any discomfort caused to readers! 
 

Maggots on that Sheep 
 

Maggots on that sheep 
Wriggling and wriggling 

It’s disgusting. Yuck! 
  

By Lorenzo 
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MiniLit Literacy Support 

At Miles Franklin we offer MiniLit as an early intervention learning support.            

Small groups of students in K-2 work with Mrs Scholfield in the ‘reading room’              

(Year 1 wet area), 3-4 times a week. 

Congratulations to eleven Year 2 students who have exited the MiniLit           

program this term and are reading beautifully with confidence! 
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Canteen and Uniform Shop News  

Thank you for continuing to support the Canteen. The new items that have             

been added to the menu are already extremely popular & we have received             

positive feedback. 

Just a reminder that the Canteen is open for lunch and recess orders 5 days a                

week via Flexischools ONLY – No over the counter orders/cash sales available            

at this stage sorry. If your child normally brings cash to school to purchase              

over the counter, these items are all still available however just need to be              

done using Flexischools. Hopefully, this inconvenience is only for a short time            

& we will be back to normal soon.  

There is still time to place uniform orders through Flexischools          

www.flexischools.com.au before the holidays ready for Term 3. All uniforms          

are delivered to classes via the lunch baskets each day unless we are out of               

stock of the item or it’s a special order. If we don’t have the item you have                 

ordered in stock, we will order it and get it to your child in the classroom once                 

it has arrived. Sometimes this can be a few weeks if items need logoing.              

Backpacks can take up to 6 weeks to arrive if we don’t have them in stock.                

Please remember to label your child’s new clothing before they wear it to             

school to avoid it getting lost. REPEAT - please label!! This advice can’t be              

stressed enough.  

If you have old/unwanted uniforms that your child has grown out of, we are              

happy to take them off your hands to add to the second hand uniform pile with                

all sale proceeds going back into the Canteen/School. These can be dropped off             

to the front office for now. Once the school is back to normal (open again to                

parents), they can be dropped off to the Canteen. 
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SRC PJ or Onesie Dress 
Up Day 

What: Dress up in your Pyjamas or 
Onesie 

Why: To raise money for our Global 
School Partners 

When: Friday 3rd of July, Week 10 

Bring: A gold coin donation 
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Community Message 
 

SAS Onboarding Message for School Communities  
 

 

 
 
On Monday 6 July, our school will progress into the third stage of 
implementation of the new School Administration System (SAS). So far, the 
program has helped to bring digital roll marking, parent /carer SMS 
communication, academic student reports, and wellbeing processes across all 
ACT Public Schools. This is a major step for our school and the Directorate as 
we move away from the MAZE system as our source of student and financial 
information. 
The Directorate’s SAS team will be working very closely with us to ensure that 
the correct support processes are in place to ensure that the transition is a 
success. 
As we transition into the new modules of the system over this period, 
information will be provided to the school community about new features that 
enhance or change current school processes. This update is particularly 
exciting for the administration of our school as previous releases have been 
focused on teacher use.  
We expect this to be a smooth transition and appreciate your support and 
understanding during this time. As always you can contact the school office if 
you have any questions or concerns that may arise.  
 

 



laptops & tablets

uniforms & shoes

sports fees & gear

lessons & activities

books & supplies

camps & excursions

Join Saver Plus and we’ll match 
your savings, dollar for dollar, 
up to $500 for school costs.

Could $500 help you with 
school costs?

* many Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact your local Coordinator for more information.

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information. 

To join Saver Plus, you must be at least 18 years or over, have a child at 
school or starting next year, or attend vocational education yourself, have 
regular income from paid employment (you or your partner), have a 
current Health Care or Pensioner Concession Card and be in receipt of an 
eligible Commonwealth social security benefit, allowance or payment*

Contact 
your local Saver Plus 
Coordinator
Phone
1300 610 355 
Email 
CanberraSP@ 
thesmithfamily.com.au
Online 
saverplus.org.au
Find us on Facebook  



RESERVE YOUR PLACE NOW!
Call Owen Peemoeller on 0407 456 293 
Email owen@onthelinetennis.com.au 
Register online at www.onthelinetennis.com.au

TIRED OF THE KIDS 
WATCHING SCREENS 

THESE HOLIDAYS?

RED BALL CAMP 
AGES 3–6
With special low compression red 
balls that bounce lower and slower, 
and genuine ‘Hot Shots’ mini courts 
with lower nets, the youngest 
champions will have fun while 
learning to play.

Week 1 Mon 6 to Fri 10 Jul 2020 
Week 2 Mon 13 to Fri 17 Jul 2020

Time 9 am to 10 am 

Cost Daily $17 
 Weekly $60

• Tennis improves full body coordination 
and motor skills

• Tennis increases cardiovascular fitness

• Tennis is FUN!

Holiday Coaching Camp 
at Melba is two weeks of 

developing tennis skills with our 
award-winning coaches.

JUNIOR TENNIS CAMP 
AGES 6–14
Older kids will develop strokes and 
game skills in a fun and challenging 
environment.

Week 1 Mon 6 to Fri 10 Jul 2020 
Week 2 Mon 13 to Fri 17 Jul 2020

Time 9 am to 12 pm (half day) 
 9 am to 4 pm (full day)

Cost Daily $45 half $90 full 
 Weekly $180 half $350 full

TRY TENNIS!
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